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Chapter 1 : A Prayer For Couples | Serendipitous Whimsy
For those times when it feels as if true love has passed you by, or that your soul mate will never find you, try these
prayers to help bring love closer. Pray for healing of past heartache, pray.

Prayerforce is compensated for purchases made through referring links. I cannot possibly describe the feeling
of being in the arms of Christ. What I can tell you is that God sees You as perfect and feels only love for you.
Without love, life is not worth living. Yet I have run from love, O God. Perhaps it is because the price of love
seems to be grief. Here on Earth, we often lose who and what we love. Awaken within me the courage to love,
Glorious Father. Help me to love myself as deeply and profoundly as You love me. Bring to me those who
would love me truest and best. For, as part of You, the core of me is Love. Help me see the truth of my own
lovability. Enter my spirit, mind and body and reclaim me for all time. For I am Your Beloved and deserve no
less. As WE read and speak this prayer, fill me with this realization: That love is my true nature, and that love
will always triumph. I love the earth. I love all life. I love how I walk, how I talk, how I look and how I live. I
love my heritage, my world, all nations and all peoples. I love You always and forever, and my actions reflect
this love. Filled with awareness of my true identity, I thank You for this gift. From this moment on, my life is
transformed. The energy of Love now expands exponentially in my world, Empowering me as never before. I
attract people I love, and who love me in mutual joy And recognition. I share my life with my Beloveds, Who
demonstrate Your love for me. I am adored for who I am, and I see everyone else as lovable, And my love
returns to me a thousandfold from every direction. I am love incarnate. I love with all my heart. I empower
others with the strength of my love. I love my life deeply, and know love is my way home. Wonderfully, I am
appreciated and cherished in return. As I accept this beautiful gift of loving and being loved, I help humanity
rise out of negative attractor fields. We all rise up out of fear, separation and loneliness. Together and
separately, we are each renewed in Your love. Thank You for adoring me into wholeness. And so it is.
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Chapter 2 : Prayer For Love: 8 Ways To Pray For Love, No Matter What Your Relationship Status
The prayers on this page focus around finding love in relationships. There is a short prayer asking for God's guidance as
you look to find your true love, and prayers for love to return in a marriage or relationship.

Love and relationships are one of the most important aspects of our lives, because our relationships will either
lift us up, or tear us down. Prayer For Love Vs. Worry About Love It took me a while to grasp how to pray for
love. But it takes me a while to turn to prayer. All through Scripture Jesus is challenging us: Prayer is the act
by which we mentally hand over our problems, concerns, fears, desires, and dreams to someone who actually
has the power to control. If you find yourself consumed by your love life â€” or lackthereof , here are some
ways to mentally and prayerfully hand those things to the One who can actually do something about it. Here
are 8 ways to pray for love. Pray that God would give you a relationship Matthew 7: As long as our hearts are
aligned with His, there are no limits on what we can ask. What are your deepest needs and desires when it
comes to a relationship? What do you need God to do in your relationship? Pray that He would grant you
patience and insight to wait for a good one Isaiah Waiting on God is never easy, because once again, it is a
reminder that we are not in control. But through the time of waiting, ask God to change you, nourish you, and
fill you so that you are empowered and prepared to take the next steps when the timing is right. Pray that He
would be working out anything unhealthy in your life Jeremiah Seek to get to the bottom of your sins, and ask
for His healing power to be at work in your life. Pray that He would shape your heart for nourishing
interactions with others Colossians 3: When your heart is open to loving and edifying others the way it was
meant to, your relationships will be enriched and empowered. Pray that He would bring healing into your past
so that you are free to embrace the present Philippians 3: We are called to move forward, and forget what is
behind. No matter what kinds of things your past may hold, ask God to be at work in your past so that you are
free to live in the moment and embrace your present. Pray that He would protect your emotional world and
give you wisdom of how to set healthy boundaries Proverbs 4: I talk a lot about guarding our hearts and how
to practically do that, but how often do we actually pray about our hearts and emotional worlds? God longs to
be a part of our emotions just as much as our spiritual life. He is a holistic God, who longs to interact with our
mind, body, and soul. Give Him a chance by opening your emotional life to Him through prayer. Pray that He
would open your eyes to the joy of doing sex His way Hebrews But what if we were to ask God to open our
eyes to doing life His way? What if we were to plead with Him to download His heart onto ours, so that we
could truly understand what is best for our lives? More on this in Chapter 8 of True Love Dates 8: Pray that
God would be the focus of your life now and forever Psalm At the end of the day, no matter how we view it,
there is no gift that is greater than the Giver. May we continue to bring this request before God, so that He can
turn our hearts to Him as our greatest delight and desire, because perspective has the power to change
everything. Continue to invest in your prayer for love. Click the photo below to find out more.
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Chapter 3 : A Prayer for Love - For Self and Relationships
Pray for healing of past heartache, pray to be made ready for a true and healthy love, and pray for the soul mate who is
meant to be by your side in life. Read the first soul mate prayer.

Posted in Lurve at May our joining be a sacred space. May the two of us find rest here, a haven for our souls.
Remove from us any temptation to judge one another or to direct one another. We surrender to You our
conflicts and our burdens. We know You are our Answer and our rock. Help us to not forget. Bring us together
in heart and mind as well as body. Remove from us the temptation to criticize or be cruel. May we not be
tempted by fantasies and projections, but guide us in the ways of holiness. Save us from darkness. May this
relationship be a burst of light. May it be a fount of love and wisdom for us, for our family, for our
community, for our world. May this bond be a channel for Your love and healing, a vehicle of Your grace and
power. As lessons come and challenges grow, let us not be tempted to forsake each other. Let us always
remember that in each other we have the most beautiful woman, the most beautiful man, the strongest one, the
sacred one in whose arms we are repaired. May we remain young in this relationship. May we grow wise in
this relationship. Bring us what You desire for us, and show us how You would have us be. Thank you, dear
God, You who are the cement between us. Thank You for this love. I thought this was so apt, such a balm for
the heart that sometimes is weighed down unnecessarily. A reminder to refocus and re-see the goodness in the
other. I hope this blesses you as much as it has me.
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Chapter 4 : 12 Christian Love Poems
If you are looking for love in a relationship or looking to learn how to care for yourself more so that you can give to
others, this prayer is for you. Use these powerful praying words to experience true happiness and joy in your heart.

Pray for healing of past heartache, pray to be made ready for a true and healthy love, and pray for the soul
mate who is meant to be by your side in life. They want soul mate love -- a relationship with someone who is
perfect for them and meant to be. One of the most important parts of the journey to finding true love is faith.
You have to believe in your soul mate, and trust that there is someone special out there, just for you. For those
times when it feels as if true love has passed you by, or that your soul mate will never find you, try these
prayers to help bring love closer. When two loving souls come together, it is a beautiful thing. Use these
prayers to petition for true love. Please Heal My Love Wounds Dear God, please help me heal From grief, loss
and the pain of love in my past And let me be whole and happy again I have been needy and overly-anxious, I
have felt desperate and too willing to settle. Calm the need in me that makes unwise choices. Sooth the
soreness in my soul that makes me crave love. Restore my faith in love and divine timing. Bring true love to
me, in the right time, for the right reasons. Please end to separating between me and my true love. Let the
healing process must begin inside my heart. I ask for your guidance and your help In finding my soul mate,
my most perfect partner. Who brings more love, joy, peace and prosperity to my life Who I can love fully and
who can fully receive my love Who loves, honors and cherishes me completely, and always. May I know love
when my true love comes to me. May I let love in. May I be willing to allow my soul to know the truth May
my heart be open and my head be clear. May my life be ready to welcome True love. Reawaken to Love The
season of love is upon us. The heart reawakens From the darkness of winter, Our bodies are getting ready for
love. I reclaim my birthright and take a stand for your own self-worth and innate ability to love and live in the
embrace of love. I have had trouble with love in the past. I have been disappointed. My heart has been hurt.
But I choose to heal this now. And I make a new choice to reclaim the innocence of the heart and reconnect to
soulful love. Please fill me with your sacred presence. I ask for your Love and Guidance I ask for your
blessings As I explore the deep reaches of my heart I ask for you assistance In releasing that which stands in
the way of true love. May I be embraced in a circle of your love An uplifted by your grace. And so it is.
Excerpted from Rituals for Love and Romance: These prayers are excerpted by permission, all rights reserved.
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Chapter 5 : Prayer for Lovers | Prayer For Humanity
A prayer for love has to be something you do no a regular basis. Love and relationships are one of These 8 specific
prayers for love will teach you about prayer for love and relationships no matter what your relationship status.

Copy and paste, and thank me later! As you step out today, may peace accompany you. May Grace go before
you and may favour speak for you. May your day be filled with goodness and blessings from above. Good
morning my Love. I have always wondered where the stars disappear to when it is morning. But now I know
they have only gathered to accompany you throughout your day. Have a wonderful day dear. Open your eyes
and see the brightness awaiting you. Get out of bed and walk into the hope embedded in this day for you. Like
the dews of the morning on leaves, so shall your day be sprinkled with blessings. It shall be so much that even
the sun by the noon will not be able to dry it. May every word you speak today be seasoned with Grace. May
everyone you touch today be blessed. May every soul you interact with today merry forever. Yes, The best of
good morning lovely prayers you can send to your love to make his or her day. You shall not lack any good
thing today and henceforth because the Lord is your shepherd. He will make provision for the tiniest of your
needs. Every good thing you have lost will start to find their ways back to you today. And everything you hate
in your life shall disappear. Have a wonderful day ahead. Every evil eye set to monitor your steps today shall
become blind. Every so set to do you evil today shall be destroyed and condemned. For you bear on your
body, the marks of God. Good morning my love. When they see the blood, they shall pass over. The blood of
Jesus covers you from head to toe today. Nothing shall by any means harm you. Good morning to you.
Whatever it is that has been hindering your long-awaited blessings from getting to you shall be rolled away
today. And you will possess your possessions. Because the Lord is your God, what is difficult for others shall
be made easy for you. And when others say there is casting down, for you, it shall be a lifting. Good morning,
my Love. The words of God never returns to Him void. He has said he will be your refuge and fortress. He
surely will guide you from wicked and evil people. Do have a great day, dear. In the presence of God, they
say, lies abundant Joy. May you never walk out of his presence that Joy may never seize from your life. Good
morning to you my Love. You shall be like the tree planted by the riverside that brings forth fruits at the due
time. You will be fruitful in what you do in Jesus name. Have a fruitful day Honey. Mercy will come to you
when you need it. Grace will find you when you desire it. Favour will locate you when you wish for it. No
good thing on earth shall elude you. Good morning to you dear. Thought of having a better day than
yesterday? I see that being granted, in Jesus name. Have a blessed day ahead, dear. Today, the Lord God will
arise and bless you beyond your desire for the day. You will end this day in testimony. May God choose today
to reward you for all the good deeds of the past. So shall it be. Happy new day, my love. As you set out today,
may God give you the courage, strength and grace to overcome all challenges that will come your way. Happy
new morning to you. Today, God in his infinite mercies shall grant unto you all your aspirations, beyond your
imagination! May today be the day that the Lord will surprise you with lasting answers to your pending
prayers. Good morning, my heart. As you set out today, let everything answer to your favour, in Jesus name!
You shall testify tonight. Happy new day, dear. You will not struggle to be recognised but by favour, your
recognition shall spread abroad today and forever. Good Morning to you, Dearie. As from this morning, your
lack shall begin to give way to abundance. Good morning, my love. Beyond your connections and struggles,
let doors of opportunities begin to open in your favour, in Jesus name. I declare that today shall be recorded
for your unspeakable progress in all that concerns you. Wonderful day ahead, dear. As you go out today, begin
to be a wonderful wonder to as many as you know and meet as from today. So shall be be forever. When you
come back home today, your story of lack shall begin to change to that of fortune, in Jesus name! Good
morning and have a great day today, dear. As from this morning, God shall order your steps to your place of
Glory, in Jesus name. Have a blessed day ahead, love. As you arise this morning, you shall arise to a greater
joy and establishment, in Jesus name. As long as you have God, you will know no shame! You are saved from
all evils today, dear. Good Morning to you, from me. May your day be filled with untold merriment, like the
dews of the morning on leaves. Good morning and have a good day, baby. Let everything that God created
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work to favour you today. You shall testify in the end. Happy new day to you, love. I see a gleeful smile on a
cute face and hope everything turns out well for you today. May God bless your day beyond your wishes and
keep you safe from every devilish plans. Have better day ahead. Every day with you has been a blessing. I
pray we live longer to enjoy each day at a time, in sound health and wealth. Have a testimony-filled day, love.
As from this day, I pray that all the works of your hands be blessed in the name of Jesus. Good morning, my
treasure. Every evil of your way shall be disgraced. Good morning to you, dear. Every power and program
resisting your advancement establishment shall be destroyed today, and forever. Every organisation of evil
against your success shall bow to the sovereignty of God today and perish forever.
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Chapter 6 : Love Prayers - Prayers - Catholic Online
Psalm 18 - Psalm of Love for God Psalm 31, Love Yaweh all Faithful Soulmate Prayer A special Valentine prayer Prayer
to Saint Valentine A Valentine Prayer (2) A Valentine Prayer (3) A Valentine Prayer (4) A Valentine Prayer A Valentine
Prayer.

You hear my thoughts, you know my needs and breathe your life into my dreams. So I know that you
understand my longing to find love. I know that you will lead me to meet someone special to walk with. I
know you want to give me the desires of my heart. You are a loving Father, I can share my every hope, every
feeling and every dream with you. I pray that I would meet someone soon who I can love, someone who I can
have a close relationship with, marry, and share my life with. You lead us to enjoy the beauty in creation, to
engage each day with love in our hearts. You teach us to live lives brimming with your love and goodness. We
are so blessed to live in your care. Thank you that you guide us into true love and happiness by your gentle
hand. We choose to give our lives to you each day. Prayer for love to return O Lord, Each moment of
everyday I trust my loved one to you. May you cover them with protection, carry them through the hard times,
and lead them to love and happiness. May you rekindle the fire of our love. Come inspire my mind and show
me if there is anything I can do to care for my loved one. I can not always be there for them, but you are
forever besides them. Each moment of everyday I trust my loved one to you. You will turn back to me and ask
for help, and I will answer your prayers. You will worship me with all your heart, and I will be with you"
Jeremiah I praise you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made; your works are wonderful, I know that
full well" Psalm
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Chapter 7 : Prayer for my lover
A prayer to find a love relationship Abba Father, Before a word is on my lips you know each thought, each tear, each joy
you see. For I'm your cherished child.

As we pray we allow God to "hold" and "keep" things for us - our worries or hopes, our sadness or joys. There
are many things that we process as we sleep. It is known that the body carries out essential repairs, that our
minds do the critical work of sorting and processing our experiences, and our emotions can find solace in
sleep. Praying is a little like making a bed. Our prayers soften the place to lie and rest, they cover us with
warmth and love and hold us when we are alone. Please help my mind to wind right down and guide my
dreams to heal. O Lord, restore my tired limbs. Help me to find peace here. As I close my eyes to sleep, come
help me to trust in you. And all the loved ones I hold dear, that you would hold them too. O Lord, the night
time flies so fast, may I be blessed with time. And sleep that is deep and peaceful, a heavenly dreamtime. So
as I crawl into bed tonight, I rest within your care. Bless them with peace that surpasses understanding, sow in
them hope that can not be put out, grow in them dreams and visions for their future and protect them with your
unconditional love. A simple prayer suitable for meditation before sleep at bedtime: Help me to sift through
the many experiences, feelings and thoughts I have encountered today. I allow myself to rest, to wind down
and to be still. Help me to surrender all I am to you, my fatigue, my concerns, my hopes and fears. As I sleep
tonight, I choose to hold your hand. I choose to live with you. I choose to believe, I choose to trust, I choose
you always. Featuring images of the sun setting over the sea of Galilee. May I dwell in this goodness as I
sleep, and awake tomorrow with love, faith and hope for a new day.
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Chapter 8 : Prayer for love relationship - for true love & happiness
Please pray for my wife (cindy) and I; she told me our marriage of 27 years is over and she doesn't love me as a Miracle
prayer for a 2 yr olds life My almost 3 yr old nephew is currently fighting for his life after a terrible accident.

Ruth Karasik 68 Views What is a prayer? A prayer is a way to connect to God. Till today, I have said many
prayers with a hope that most would be answered. But not all of them are. But I never got her back. When I
was in college, I prayed to become among the top surgeons in the field, but I never knew what God had
planned for me. When I was about to complete my college, I prayed to attain all the successes of life and to
enjoy the fame and status. Now I am in my late forties and I am still waiting for that fame and success. Prayer
for Love Like any other person, I wished that I enjoyed a happy married life. I prayed to God to bless me with
a beautiful, loving wife and happy and healthy children. I got married and God blessed me with two sons.
Prayer for a Happy Family My wife is not that that beautiful nor loving and neither of my kids are healthy.
One is autistic and the other is mentally handicapped. Though they are happy with the way they live, they
struggle day by day. I still pray to God regularly to heal them and help them lead a normal life. Instead, I
started realizing that he used my prayers to teach me love, to accept the way life is, and granted me the
patience to see things change. He helped me to heal my soul instead. Answer Our Prayers My unanswered
prayers definitely taught me a lot of things. Mostly we pray for things that we want, and not what we need
most. There is a fine line between what we want and what we need. Every person comes into this world with
their fair share of problems, muddles through it and eventually tries to find his or her purpose in life. We
connect to countless people during this journey while God keeps a watch on how far we have come and where
we are heading. He is our mentor, he guides us through our difficulties and leads us towards the path of
success. He gives us what is good for us, and not what we feel is good for us, for he knows better. He answers
our prayers by strengthening our souls and improving our level of acceptance at every stage of life. Prayers
Can change Your Life. When I lost my dog, Hunny, I opened my loving heart to many other dogs. I saw
Hunny in each one of those dogs and found the same loving quality in all of them. I became stronger and
could overcome the pain of losing my parents rather easily. It was difficult in the beginning, but I could
clearly understand the unspoken message that every living creature created by God has to leave. Had I not lost
Hunny, it would have been more difficult for me to deal with the death of people who meant most in my life.
Being a surgeon and attaining such a high level of prestige would have nurtured my ego. My kindness would
have shrunk and my ego would have grown. I thank God for not making me the professional I wanted to be, as
I now know, he wanted me to be a humble person. Accepting my not so beautiful and loving wife was another
lesson by God. She loved my children and beauty fades with age, I realized later. Despite autism, my kids
were the world to me. They were the warmth in my heart. They taught me that love is a priceless irrespective
of your inabilities or limitations. Now my prayers have changed too. Instead of asking God to reduce my
burdens, I have asked him to give me stronger shoulders to bear the struggle without much hassle.
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Chapter 9 : Soulmate Prayer - Prayers - Catholic Online
The second prayer is for those who have recently become engaged, which thanks God for His goodness in their lives.
Finally, there is a short prayer for those who have recently found love and romance. A prayer for married couples.

We can even call that jealousy and from experience, the greater the love, the greater the jealousy. That said,
God is an extremely jealous Father. He is also an all-encompassing family that offers so much more in our
times of need. So, His love compels Him to be with us through thick and thin. Still, attention must be paid to
the fact that tempering the love of God with ours leads to an eternal bond between people. And in favor of
such blessing, we have the following love prayers that work quite well. And my presence here is because of
my significant other husband, wife, spouse. I plead that You strengthen the love between us so that it may last
for eternity. Our bond will be unbreakable like the promise You made to Abraham. Prayer for Love to Return
God, I thank You for granting me the resolve to stand before You today in acceptance of my faults and
wrongs. Please, God, I pray for an opportunity from You to apologise for my wrongdoings. He or she is the
other half of meâ€”the one that makes me whole. Father, I believe he or she is my completion and I pray that
he returns to me. Thank You once again for another miracle, Amen. You have stood by me ever since the
fateful day that I accepted Your company. You have showered me with Your pure love, blessings, miracles,
and divine protection. In fact, this prayer is only due to Your power. By which, You kept me alive to see today
and to make a request. I pray, Father in Heaven that You open the eyes of my family and friends. And for the
ones who love You like I do, Father keep both their eyes and mine open to Your devotion and adoration. I
bless Your divine name for this deep and short prayer for love. Prayer for Love and Happiness Looking back
Lord, I understand that happiness is key to having a love-filled relationship. And from my experiences also, I
know You hold that key. God, I want You to open the door of joy in our lives so that this relationship will
endure. It will easily endure ups and downs and the trials of time. Let me breathe in the aroma of sweet love
and fully immerse myself in the happiness given by my partner. Father, I give thanks to Your name over the
answered prayers, Amen. Love shall be shared between us and there will be calm always. Father, prosperity in
the areas of procreation, financial stability, and spiritual awareness shall complement our love. I thank You for
Your daily attention to my needs, Amen. Bible Verses for Love A few bible verses compiled for your
consumption daily. Such meetings with your significant others are thus ordained by God. If either of them
falls down, one can help the other up. But pity anyone who falls and has no one to help them up. Also, if two
lie down together, they will keep warm. But how can one keep warm alone? Though one may be overpowered,
two can defend themselves. A cord of three strands is not quickly broken. It does not envy, it does not boast, it
is not proud. It does not dishonor others, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of
wrongs. Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with the truth. It always protects, always trusts, always
hopes, always perseveres.
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